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WORKSHOPS: STAKEHOLDER AGENCIES & ORGANISERS 

Townsville 
Townsville Magistrates:     Lyn Roughan 
Townsville Police Prosecution Corps:    John Moran 
Nth Qld Domestic Violence Resource Service:  Pauline Woodbridge 
Nth Qld Women's Legal Service:   Sharell O’Brien 
Qld Indigenous Family Violence Legal Service:  Susan Wild 
The Women’s Centre:    Cathy Crawford  
Sera’s Women’s Shelter (@NQDVRS w/shop):  Lindy Edwards 

Mt Isa 
Mount Isa Police:     Karen Hall & Sarah Farrell 
Save the Children:     Ankur Verma  
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Legal Service:  Samantha Rajah 
Mount Isa Community Justice Group:   Martin McHugh 
Serenity House:     Philippa Allen 
Nawamba House (via phone conference):  Kim Byrne 

Unable to participate / keep in the loop 
LegalAid Townsville    Steven Erickson 

Seeking contribution from:  
Micah Projects     Karyn Walsh 
Domestic Violence Prevention Centre GC  Rosemary O’Malley 
LegalAid Victoria     Leanne Sinclair 
LegalAid NSW     Susannah O’Rellly 
 
INTERVIEWS: DVO PARENTS 

Michelle (Aggrieved) 
Allison (Aggrieved) 
Peter (Respondent) 
Louise (Aggrieved) 
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STAGE 1 OVERVIEW 

Workshops with stakeholders and interviews with aggrieved and respondents to understand domestic violence and 
the core issues around communication when the shared care of children continues while orders are in effect.  
 
WORKSHOP FINDINGS 

Below is the collection of issues raised within the workshops and parent interviews. Each issue has been written 
from a parent’s perspective to provide a personal context. The issues have been broken into core categories and 
communication types. 
 
Issue Categories 
• Irrelevant Messages 
• Communication frequency and length 
• Direct hostility 
• Indirect hostility 
• Privacy 
• Physical safety 
• Mental/ emotional safety 
• Child-related communication 

Issue Types 
! Explicit content  
" Implicit / Inferred content  
# Implicit actions 
! Explicit actions   
" Form/Usage 
 
 

 
Issues 

Irrelevant messages 
• I don’t want to receive messages unless it has to do with care of the kids #  
• My ex doesn’t want to receive messages from me but I want the ability to contact him in case of an emergency 

with the kids " 
• I would like to be able to have set conversation topics so my co-parent won’t discuss irrelevant topics. ! 
 
Communication frequency, length & timing 
• They send me hundreds of messages over a few days and its worrying ! 
• He sends messages incessantly when he wants something, but won’t respond when I ask him # 
• They keep on asking me to re-send important documents or ask the same questions in order to annoy me/waste 

my time "# 
• They message me incessantly whenever its my time with the kids because they don’t trust me to care for them – 

make sure they brush their teeth, don’t feed them junk food, make sure they’re wearing a jumper to school … I’m 
not stupid! "# 

• I can’t use my phone at work but he still sends me messages and expects answers " 
• I’d like to be able to speak to/organise to see my kids, but my ex ignores my texts ! 
• He doesn’t respond to my messages for weeks at a time #  
• She doesn’t listen to requests " 
• They never respond to my questions about the kids ! 
• I’m not sure if they’re receiving my messages #  
• My ex always loses his phone and uses it as an excuse as to why he can’t communicate !  
• My ex’s messages are so short in responses that it’s a waste of time messaging them # 
• I don’t have access to data all the time so I can’t receive messages. " 
• Their messages are so long and asking for so much that it’s just easier not to respond " 
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Direct hostility 
• He sends me pictures of knives or him self-harming to try to guilt me into coming back !" 
• He’s texting me rude or inappropriate images ! 
• Our messages about the kids always lead to arguments that get personal !" 
• He always tells others I am out to get him. He always says I am making things difficult ! 
• He sends very abusive messages and mentions the kids at the end so he can avoid a breach ! 
• He couldn’t stand that things were missing when the kids went back to him. With changeovers at school, it was 

not right for the kids to take to a suitcase to school. His messages that followed were condescending and 
patronising. " 

• I wouldn’t mind him calling so we can resolve kid’s issues quickly but it always end in him getting angry !! 
• His emails are scathing. I can’t do anything right !  
• He says he hates me. He tells others he hates me ! 
• He refers to my behaviour as unstable, irrational, or refers to my ‘personality’ or ‘disorder’ (which I have not been 

diagnosed with BTW). It’s his way to put down my actions and parenting ability !" 
• My ex took offence to how I dressed our son to go to soccer trials. I got an email a few days later that ripped into 

me. ‘Louise I find it difficult to believe that you send (son’s name) to a soccer grading session dressed in these 
shorts (picture was attached). Did they not appear to you, apart from being far too small, that they were casual 
shorts. Why would you send my son in this clothing? It would have also been embarrassing for him, the poor boy. 
I pay you substantial child support to, amongst other things, properly cloth the boys. They continually complain to 
me about you not buying them clothes. It is not just my job to buy them clothes. You need to contribute too. 
Please step up and spend some money. Child support money should be spent on the children.’ Luke was 8. I 
know I wasn’t perfect but is it really earth shattering and to be scathed about it like that?  
It’s bullying and belittling. !" 

 
Indirect hostility 
• He is very clever and will send messages that don’t seem to be abusive but are to me " 
• His messages always put me down in a subtle way and Dani does not understand it " 
• He always brings up my ‘personality’ and I wish there was a good way to get him to stop " 
• My ex says I am always angry but she is just taking my messages the wrong way " 
• I don’t want to speak or message him directly as he always turns it around that it’s my fault ! 
• She goaded me into getting angry and then used it against me !" 
• He says he loves me and that he’s sorry and wants me back, even though he’s abused me and didn’t stop being 

controlling ! 
• He devalues me as a person and mum in the way he responds " 
• I believe he’s pushing things to drain me of money. It costs $220 to ask my lawyer if this (a message) was a 

breach of the consent orders/DVO. For me to fight the consent orders, it will cost me $5,000 as I earn too much to 
get LegalAid, but I don’t have that kind of money. " 

 
Privacy 
• I don’t want my kids to see messages between me and their dad when they’re using my phone " 
• My ex blames the abusive messages I receive were sent by his friends/family using his phone !#"  
• I don’t want to give them my email address for sharing documents " 
• I don’t want to give them my new phone number " 
• I don’t want them to contact me, or their family contacting me, via social messaging apps and harassing me. " 
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Physical safety 
• I want to feel physically safe if I need to communicate with my ex " 
• I need to know what he really said – not emojis that protect his motives ! "  
• If he messages he’s coming over to hurt me I don’t want Dani delaying sending the message so I don’t get it in 

time !! 
• I would like to be able to bring evidence of threats from my ex to the police without them telling me there’s nothing 

there to breach him on !"! 
• I want to send copies of the abusive messages to the police quickly and easily so they can arrest him without 

delay " 
• He used to sit outside my house, or follow me from home and sit across the street when I met people for coffee. 

Always 55m away so not breaking the orders... just to get under my skin. I was always on edge ! 
• I get so scared/flustered when he’s being abusive. I don’t know what to do ! 
• I love him and want to go back. I just want the abuse to stop ! 
 
Mental/emotional safety 
• I don’t want my kids to think I’m a bad parent. She won’t let me speak to them and she’s filling their heads with 

lies "# 
• I lost my phone. Now I don’t have records of the agreements we made through messaging over the past  

18 mths " 
• I panic whenever he sends me a message as worried what he would say to belittle me ! 
• If he can’t control me via this app, he’ll just resort back to messages ! 
• I wish I could phone her so she can hear my remorse, but I’m not allowed to "! 
 
Child-related communication 
• I don’t want to resort to messaging the kids to try and arrange care because my ex won’t respond to  

messages " ! 
• I couldn’t even talk to the kids when I heard my youngest got into the city soccer team. They must think I don’t 

care but their dad won’t let me talk to them while their in his care, or share my messages # 
• The kids have a phone but my ex has told them not to answer if I call or message. He’s putting them in the middle 

of our issues " 
• How do I stop him putting me down in front of the kids? My son told me – ’Daddy took a photo of me. He told me 

he was going to send it to Amanda (new wife) to humiliate you and me ! 
• When I could only see my kids for 3 hours on a Monday at a contact centre, it was hard on my parents who wasn’t 

even allowed to contact them and chat. ! 
 
Help 
• I’d would like help implementing the skills I learnt from men’s group to show my ex that I’m changing and I know 

what’s not good behaviour ! 
• All I did was swear a little… why should I lose access to my kids over that? ! 
• I wish Dani could share with my ex what is wrong with her messages as they’re always in a passive aggressive 

tone and she thinks there is nothing wrong with it. " 
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YOUR ASSISTANCE 

If you’ve thought of any additional issues since the workshop/interview, please email me so I can add to the list – 
wendy@divvito.com 
 
We will be prioritising the issues in order of importance over the coming week to commence product solutions.  
Your contribution in identifying importance would be appreciated. If you could email wendy@divvito.com with your 
top 5-10 issues, or highlight your top issues on this document, scan/photograph and return via email or SMS 
message (to Wendy on 0414 429 154), that would be a great help. 
 

NEXT STEP 

STAGE 1: DESIGN & REVIEW  
TIMEFRAME: Jul 11 – Aug 2, 2018 
 
Divvito team to determine solutions from issues raised and prototype appropriate app enhancements for 
stakeholder review on Aug 1 & 2. 
 
I will be in contact to confirm if you would like to be involved in Stage 2. 
 
On behalf of the whole team at Divvito, thank you again for your assistance, and we look forward to your continued 
feedback and support. 
 
Regards 
 
 
 
 
Wendy Oxenham 
CEO | Divvito 
+ 61 414 429 154 
wendy@divvito.com 


